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Theme Sharing
Easter Sunday

“This is the day the Lord has made; let us
rejoice and be glad. The Lord’s right hand
has triumphed; his right hand raised me. I
shall not die; I shall live and recount his
deeds.” (Ps. 118:16-17 & 24)
The above psalm aptly reflects the meaning
of our Easter celebrations today: Christ has
conquered death, and his resurrection brings
us new life. We must therefore stay away
from sin, lead a new life to follow Christ and
set our minds on things that are above. The
resurrection of Jesus is the fundamental faith
of all Christians upon which we are baptized.
By faith, we die with Christ and are buried
with him, but we also rise from the dead with
him when we receive our new life in baptism.
As we celebrate Easter today, we also
commemorate the baptism of all Christians.
Our faith is built on two solid foundations:
scriptural prophecies and testimony from
eye-witnesses. The apostles are
eye-witnesses personally chosen by our
Lord. In the first reading, Peter testifies
about the Risen Christ when he baptized
Cornelius and his family (Acts 10:34 &
37-43).
The apostles initially failed to understand the
meaning of the Passion of Christ. They
were frightened, bewildered and
disheartened when Jesus was arrested, tried,
scourged and put to death. They practically
deserted Jesus, and Peter even denied him
three times. Following the resurrection of
Christ, the apostles suddenly had the
courage to proclaim the Risen Christ to the
people. They were willing and ready to suffer
persecution and death for the sake of the
gospel. So what brings such a drastic
change in them? Well, Jesus appeared to
them on numerous occasions after he had
risen from the dead. The apostles
experienced so much joy in their encounters
with the Risen Lord that they felt obliged to
share the experience with others. Today’s
gospel vividly describes the events that had
unfolded on that very morning of Easter
Sunday, and shows how the minds of John
and Peter were abruptly opened when they
saw the empty tomb. Today’s second
reading is taken from Colossians 3:1-4, with
alternative reading from 1 Corinthians 5:6-8.
Both passages exhort us to abandon our
past sinful or imperfect ways of life, to look
upon our Risen Christ and to set our minds
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on things that are above. Christ’s
resurrection signals the end of darkness and
the beginning of a new dawn. No doubt, we
will still face trials and tribulations in our lives,
but let the following prayer be our
encouragement and consolation amid all the
struggles and turmoil that we may encounter:
“Heavenly Father, by raising Christ your Son,
you conquered the power of death and
opened for us the way to eternal life. Let
our celebration today raises us up and
renew our lives by the Spirit that is within us.
Grant this through our Lord Jesus Christ
your Son, who lives and reigns with you and
the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.
Amen.”

Pope’s Monthly
Prayers Intention

April General and Missionary
Intention
Universal: Small Farmers
That small farmers may receive a just
reward for their precious labor.
Evangelization: African Christians
That Christians in Africa may give witness to
love and faith in Jesus Christ amid
political-religious conflicts.

Misericordiae Vultus

Continued.

Diocese & Other News
Information Day on the Diocesan
Priesthood
This day is for men between the ages of 17
and 35 years. It includes talks given by
Bishop Henry and priests of the diocese.
Saturday, April 16, 9:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
(Lunch provided), at Sacred Heart Church,
1307 – 14th St. S.W, Calgary, (Housey Hall).
For further information and to register
contact
Office of Vocations at 403-245-2753 or
e-mail: mjgaffney@telusplanet.net

The Spring 2016 Diocesan Palliatyive
Care Education Program Part 1 And
Part 2
The program will take place at the Catholic
Pastoral Centre, 120 - 17 Ave. SW, Calgary
on April 15 & 16, and April 22 & 23, 2016.
The Program is on the two Friday evenings
and all day both Saturdays. Registration fee:
$50. For more information or to register,
please call (403) 218-5501 or Email:
healthcareprograms@calgarydiocese.ca

Parish Activities

Divine Mercy Sunday, April 3

"According to the teaching of Jesus Christ
we human beings not only receive and
Francis, Bishop of Rome, Servant of The
experience God’s mercy but also are
Servants of God, to all who read this letter
commanded to 'show mercy' to others."
Grace, Mercy, and Peace.
—Pope John Paul II
The Apostle Paul makes a similar journey.
As a further sign of His forgiving love, Jesus
Prior to meeting Jesus on the road to
called for a Feast of Divine Mercy to be
Damascus, he dedicated his life to pursuing
celebrated in the whole church. Jesus said
the justice of the law with zeal (cf. Phil 3:6).
to sister Faustina, “I want this image to be
His conversion to Christ led him to turn that
solemnly blessed on the first Sunday after
vision upside down, to the point that he
Easter, that Sunday is to be the Feast of
would write to the Galatians: “We have
Divine Mercy. On that day, the depths of My
believed in Christ Jesus, in order to be
Mercy will be open to all. Whoever goes to
justified by faith in Christ, and not by works
of the law, because by works of the law shall confession and Holy Communion on that day
will receive complete forgiveness of sin and
no one be justified” (2:16).
punishment. Mankind will not enjoy peace
Paul’s understanding of justice changes
radically. He now places faith first, not justice. until it turns with confidence to My Mercy.”
Salvation comes not through the observance According to Guidelines for Divine Mercy
Observances from Bishop F. B. Henry, no
of the law, but through faith in Jesus Christ,
Novenas at all may take place in parishes
who in his death and resurrection brings
salvation together with a mercy that justifies. during the three-day period of the Easter
Triduum. Parishioners are encouraged to
God’s justice now becomes the liberating
pray at home. The pamphlets for the Novena
force for those oppressed by slavery to sin
of the Divine Mercy can be picked up at the
and its consequences. God’s justice is his
church main and side entrances.
mercy (cf. Ps 51:11-16).
To Be

Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy
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7-days Public Praying of the Novena of the
Chaplet of Mercy
Date: March 28 to April 3
Time: will be prayed at 15 minutes before
mass or the day’s liturgical celebration.
Divine Mercy Sunday:
Date: April 3, 2016
Time 2:00 pm– 3.30 pm
Place: Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church
It will be celebrated with prayers, hymns,
scripture reading, homily, Act of Entrustment
to the Divine Mercy and Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament. Priest is available for
the Sacrament of Reconciliation.

Tuesday Evening Mass

Tuesday (7:00 pm) Evening English Mass
will be suspended and will be resumed
on April 19.

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
on April 2
The April’s Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament will be led by Don Bosco Alumni
Association on April 2 from 10am to 11am.
Fr. Nguyen will listen to Confession.

Together in Action 2016
The 2016 “Together in Action” The theme
this year is: “Blessed are the merciful, for
they will be shown Mercy.”
Our parish’s target is $22,133, as designated
by the Diocese. This year’s TIA is led by
Queen of China Club. We plead for your
generous support. Donation envelopes are
being distributed with your 2015 donation tax
receipts. Let’s give sacrificially, act out our
faith, and join Together in Action.

Words of Life Reflection

When you have done all that you
have been told to do, you must say:
‘We are no more than servants; we
have only done our duty.’
（Luke 17:10）

Weekly Activities
Wed, Fri March 30, April 1
OLPH Senior Centre
Time: 9:00a.m.-12:00 noon
Place: OLPH Church Upper Hall
Friday April 1
Wing Kei Greenview Mass
Time: 10:00a.m.
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Place: 307- 35 Ave. N.E
OLPH Scout
Time: 6:30pm.-8:30pm
Place: OLPH Upper & Lower Hall
Saturday April 2
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
Time: 10:00a.m. -11:00 a.m.
Place: OLPH Church
Legion of Mary ( meeting )
Time: 11:00a.m.
Place: K of C Room at OLPH Church
Tai Chi Lesson
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 12:30p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Lower Hall
Yoga beginner class
Time: 11:30 a.m. - 12:45p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Upper Hall
R. C.I.A (Mandarin)
Time: 3:00 p.m. - 5:00p.m.
Place: K of C Room
Young Adults choir practice
Time: 5:00p.m.-7:00p.m.
Place: OLPH Upper Hall
Sunday April 3
Parish Finance Council meeting
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Place: OLPH Church board Room
R. C.I.A (Cantonese and English)
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Lower Hall
Sunday School
Time: 10:00a.m.-1:00p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Office Building
K of C Matteo Ricci 10119 meeting
Time: 12 :30p.m.-3:00p.m
Place: OLPH Church K of C room
Pastoral Care Team meeting
Time: 12 :30p.m.
Place: OLPH Church board room
Divine Mercy Sunday
Time: 2:00p.m. – 3.30 p.m.

Stories Faith Sharing

The Long Journey Into Now
Time travel is the stuff of science fiction with
no practical basis in reality. Einstein
theorized that it would be possible to time
travel in a spacecraft that was traveling at
the speed of light and that time would
seemingly slow down for those within the
spaceship, while time would be normal
outside of the craft, hence giving the illusion,
that time was actually moving faster in real
life.
But Phelan had a different take on time
travel, a view that maybe no one else had
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ever thought of. Since God said that he is
the same, today and always and that a
thousand years was like a day to Him,
maybe our spirits could travel into the future,
while our bodies remained in their present
time.
He prayed for a revelation from God on the
matter, for he really wanted to explore this
reality. Over a period of months, Phelan
prayed relentlessly for an answer, knowing
that God said he would grant us the desires
of our hearts. Finally, one night as he was
lying down to sleep, he received what he
believed to be an answer to his prayer. With
the Holy Spirit as his guide, he would be led
into the future through visions while lying in
bed. He couldn’t believe this was happening,
that he would be the first to travel and see
into the future in this manner.
He asked that he would be taken six years
into the future. Moments later, he saw only
blackness. He asked to see four years into
the future and saw once again blackness like
a deep void. The same happened when he
asked for two years, six months, two months
and finally one month. He wondered if he
had heard God correctly.
As a test, he asked to see five days into the
future with the same results. Finally he
asked to see three days into the future. At
that moment, he saw himself in a casket,
dressed in a suit at his church. Church
members were mourning his passing. He
could overhear the pastor’s remarks as he
said to the congregation, “That poor Phelan
died in his sleep only three nights ago. I
wonder what could have happened to him.”

Read More Know More

Seven Last Sayings of Jesus

All of Christ’s teachings were powerful words
of life. But His seven last sayings as He died
for us are worthy of intense consideration.
They should change our lives.
1. “Father, forgive them, for they do not know
what they do” (Luke 23:34).
Although because of sin we, too, were
enemies of God, He never turned
cold-hearted toward us, as Jesus’ words
here so powerfully demonstrate. Can we,
therefore, do anything less than strive to
“love your enemies, bless those who curse
you, do good to those who hate you, and
pray for those who spitefully use you and
persecute you” (Matthew 5:44)?
2. “You will be with Me in Paradise” (Luke
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23:43).
Do we see ourselves in the words of this
thief, mindful of our sin and need for God’s
mercy? Do we likewise mercifully view
others as Jesus saw this man—a potential
son of God who, upon turning to God, will
have the opportunity to be in His family and
Kingdom?
3. “Woman, behold your son!” (John
19:26-27).
A few hours before, Jesus had washed the
disciples’ feet, teaching them to humbly
serve others. Likewise, while our spiritual
relationship with God is our most important
commitment in life, we must never ignore the
responsibilities we carry in our physical
relationships. “You shall love your neighbor
as yourself” is the second great
commandment (Matthew 22:39).
4. “Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani?” that is, “My
God, My God, why have You forsaken Me?”
(Matthew 27:46).
Have you ever felt alone, forsaken? Christ
knows that feeling, and He can give you the
understanding and faith you need in such
times!
Let’s ask a question about ourselves, though:
Has our Father ever asked of us, “My child,
My child, why have you forsaken Me?” We
all, of course, have abandoned God through
our sinfulness. Isn’t it time to stop?
5. “I thirst!” (John 19:28).
Considering that He gave His life for us, the
least we can do is live our lives for Him, isn’t
it?
But thirsting, even more importantly, is also a
spiritual matter.
He walked in our shoes, so walk in His!
Discover what He knew: “Blessed are those
who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for
they shall be filled” (Matthew 5:6).
6. “It is finished!” (John 19:30).
What has God given you to finish? Can we
be as dedicated as the One who endured to
the end to complete His work for us?
7. “Father, ‘into Your hands I commit My
spirit’” (Luke 23:46).
Can we, likewise, put ourselves in God’s
hands, not only when we die but, like Christ,
in every day that we live?
What would Christ say to us now?
We marvel at what our Savior endured in
dying, and it’s even more remarkable
knowing what He thought and said. God
preserved these words—and all the words in
His Bible—because as Christ proclaimed in
John 6:63, “The words that I speak to you
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are spirit, and they are life.”
Considering that He gave His life for us, the
least we can do is live our lives for Him, isn’t
it? What He says to us now is no different
from what He stated several years before
His death: “Man shall not live by bread alone,
but by every word that proceeds from the
mouth of God” (Matthew 4:4).

˜˂ʙԖ
߃ዻపݢᓣᓦ
ܲɒ˜ፗփفȻʪeҊࠪ߮ᚯཤ
ၨgɒ˜য়ᑀ̃ʻeɥॸۦgҊɼ
พύɛę߮̓ΨeҊ߮۩ౖɒ˜ف
ᔖ˴৫ภg
ീ 118
ˠɒܲ߃ዻపݢᓣᓦᎶᅌɽفਐ
ീg̜Ҋࠪ˰ܠɁ̱ᓣᓦفະg
ԇఙܲkਧኟɁύɛgˤύٓ
ɽపݢeҊࠪԠɁต̓՞gݱόe
Ҋࠪ߮ᅵӺϮΣeۻȻ࠱ต̓ݢj߮
ࢿؔపݢɁ߃فዻeȻʸ֣ʪ൲g
߃ዻϮύٓɽపݢeܲਧف࢘ڎਧ
̱ͫڎjɘܲҊࠪΒϦՉͫڎفݡg
ᔆόͫڎeΗݡᓦɽeҊࠪၦਧ΅
ύf΅໋eɘၦᮠȻশపݢeΗต̓
ݢɽ̓ۻg̵ΒݱΥόeʎʪ߃ዻప
فݢᓣᓦeɘఙּܲφਧ࢘ݡᓦف
֪˂gͫڎφԯ࠱ਧᓥgȻ࠱ܲ
ຳɒفནӲěȻ࠱͎ܲᏀᖮɃف
Ӱᖮgւ࢘ࠪܲʪ˜ּऍСፗفӰ
ᖮɃg̱ᓣᓦᎶᅌɽفᛀȻፗϮւ
࢘ɥԓ፥ଳ 10 ଳ 34 ˠʧ 37 Թ 43
ຟeʓࢂܲຳДΝຒւ࢘Η̖ԆɃ
ޭဏȿଓʹࡾܬϹݡᓦفګᑡgւ
࢘ࠪࡊԠɘɼ܀Ꮉ߃ዻՉᗔفະ
فg߃ዻՉᗔࣄeˤࠪயࡽֲfؚ௬e
ΊϮʙɁgຳДΝຒւ࢘އϯɏϋ
б႑Ɂ߃ዻgˤࠪ܅Ԡ܋ᅜɎพˠύ
ВӰᖮԠ۩Й߃ዻفపݢ՛lܲΒ
ˤࠪ౨ၦపفݢਧޜ༦eԐɁ
ਧفపݢg̱ᓣᓦفᎶᅌိࠓፗϮ
ຳߙસိࠓଳ 20 ଳ 1 Թ 9 ຟgΗ
ణຟိࠓɽeຳߙસւ࢘ౄᄚ߃ዻప
ف˂ݢળּ̓فԓeˠʧԓΗ
ˤՙຳДΝຒւ࢘فʸɒּ̓ف
ࢿװg
̱ᓣᓦφԯᆷᛀɂéˠͪፗኧ
ԱɽʀȻgԯᆷயՇϮຳڕຒւ࢘ف
࣌ڎgଳȻᆷܲຳڕຒւ࢘ߐ࣡Ν
Ƀ࣌ګଳ 5 ଳ 6 Թ 8 ຟe̜ᗰҊࠪ
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༨పݢຟ߮̈́ग़ᅵՙयفႷლe
ఙܲ߮ᅵӺϮΣeۻȻ࠱ต̓ݢgଳ
ɂᆷܲຳڕຒւ࢘ߐࡒᖕɃ࣌ଳ 3
ଳ 1 Թ 4 ຟe̜ᗰҊࠪࢿؔపفݢ
߃ዻeۻపݢ̓فٓݢe֣ʪɒ
فԓg߃ዻపݢᅡႎɁڈ༨ʪౡgྩ
ҊࠪֈΗࠕڈɽકʼՙৠفਧڎ
࢘eɐࠏفඓᖇܲȻ࠱ཤᎠՙάᄳk
ʪːeʎ˂ГفຳɧኟɁύɛeʷ
ኔҊࠪሟɒ̹̓ʀ༑gҊࠪᚯᄬॄ
ᮠف༫൛ෛ༎eҳГˠຳृңตҊ
ࠪeԜҊࠪၦᮠȻ΅పݢeԐ̓ݢΗ
ͰפɽgˠɒּҳeܲΒГفຳɧe
Ҋࠪ߃˜فዻਧeᮠՙГʧຳृe
ܲਔȻʪ˜e̹̹̓˖gࠪڃg
ຟ፥Ϯઽໃ֍ཌྷ̐

ઢւʧိඪީᖇ
̔˄ީᖇʧඪઢ
ᐤkݱɫ༝ʺ
ᗛɫ༝ʺּˡ˰فɊeॸူޜ
فఄ༯g
ိඪkفݚڊݱਧ࢘
ᗛفݚڊਧ࢘ॸΗ؟ܩၦւઢفᇲ
ޱɽeݱΗ߃ዻਧʓف෴ၦͫڎВ
Ӱᖮg

యࠏࢂ
యऍࣨᐌγ࣌
ʪ˜ଢཬʀཬfᖕঢ়˜ઢˁᏞΊᗛּ
φᛀ̱ԴفɃɣe˪ࢡᕢfయ
ʧ̣ά
ڕຒւ࢘φȻݔᗚЏࣃفೣgΗɥঢ়
ɣࠐ༑ɒၦ߃ዻޜ༦ʀګeˤΒᆇড
ৃҳ̵ؔف܃ະϦժᘈ̓՞gᓌԙਧ
ڵԜએຒفଣͰࠩ༨Ԡeˠϯˤᄚ
ڎ־༢Ƀ႕kҊࠪڎɁਧ
߃ዻeྩם͇ॸݱਧͫڎفeϦɼ
͇םፕϹؔ܃λະeΒם͇ݱፕΪؔ
܃eͪІɃயɼλະg 2:16
ڕຒྩ̵ະفᐅѩʹҟᛲgˤҒڎ
ᄪeϦ̵ڊະeכΗ࠘ϿgડࢡԐڊ
ԠϮፕϹؔ܃eϦܲᔆഡ߃ͫڎዻਧ
j߃ዻਧˠϮɱفύϦపݢe
Ԡડࢡeɘ΅ࣄԠԜɃλະف
యgʪ˜̵فະeݱԇԔຮమʧԱ
ּ̙װ܅ҀٓeΥʎλݱɁᘹفכɊ
൶gʪ˜̵فະఙܲᮠفయgਆ
ീ 51:11‐16
܁ᙫ
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ਨݢ
ृຳయᓣᓦ̔˄ɏ˂
ઢւߙસڕຒɂ˘ܚ๓߃ዻଌຳ
ɦʪࣄ͒ܠفeΗɂཏཏȻγੂ
அփΗపف܅˂˜ݢଳȻ࠱ܳ౪˂ᑀ
Ϲृຳయᓣᓦgԇ̵ܲਧప܅ݢ
فଳɆʪg˜߃ዻଌຳɦʪ
فফࢢɽeઢʦΗʪਆၦृຳ
యᓣᓦfზຳʧፔлéʹɥ
g
ݱΓᎸϾУ˜ઢ͒ܠفeּφઢਨΗ
༫൛ຟɏʪᄬԲ౪eɼ́Ηઢਨʓ
ᑀϹԱˤᄬԲg
Βό̱ਨႍ֪యϽ˂ف౪φˠɐ
ңҟ
̱ਨੂɏ˄ɂūɆ˂ ܳ౪Ȼ ϯ̔
˄ɏ˂ ܳ౪˂ ᙫȾʪeΗɽfߞʾ
Ꮆᅌָʪᓦຟګūʆʙᘺయف
ʪ˜ВȾ˂ณᓦeႍ֪యϽgό
̖eઢʦ́ΗࡾɽВृຳయณᓦɀ
˂ީҳeʾɫ˭ɧ́ΗઢਨɃɡ୰
ࢮՇgԐ˄̔םɏ˂ ܳ౪˂ ɐʡɂࣄ
ϯɐʡɏࣄɏūʙΗ̹ຳ̶ਨᄬॄ
ृຳయᓣᓦeʓࢂ˵ީܤᖇqീq
ຳႍᛀqᑡ༠qξˡડ˜యᖇʾ
ʧԞຳeԐᑀϹ࠵ՙຳԓeѶસ
ΊઢʦˠዸลқɅف၂ृeਆၦީ
ᖇeԠΓᎸਧΗຳύၦపفݢෛ༎
ɽྩɃᗚּ͒فࠋʈ෴g

ܳ౪ɂඣצᎶᅌᅙ০
ܳ౪ɂɒȾࣄඣצᎶᅌੂՇࣳ
لϯ̔˄ūɀ˂ංոᎶᅌੂ๓ˠ
֣ࣄᑀϹg

̔˄Ԟຳ
̹ຳ̶ਨ̔˄ͭفԞຳ͇᎑
য়΅ኒพზeࣄ˄̔ݱɂ˂ɒʡ
ūࣄϯūȻࣄgʪɁ౫ܘຳ
̖eԌृːੂݱઢʦᚻлg
ᇾΊϿઢʦဠ൶ਆၦm

2016 ઢʖफپeშԠᘈ෴ʸ
 γઢ 7,$ ᘒಃ˜فᕂݱk
ᄷᄸ
 فɃܲ φိ فeΒ ݱˤ ࠪพ  ᄷ
ᄸg̱ਨּකᘒඵفᅗ͎ݱઢܠ
փ  فʑeʎγʖफ͇ੂپຳ̶
พߴஒଽᘒeᎺᇾΊϿྻహᚦeᘙ
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ᙫʽܝઢʖफپeࢸಃۮڎଌ̵ၦ
 γিοȻশ˰gᜓҊࠪ
ӟժᘈeͫڎ˰ݢeᙛʻȻশϹm

Ҳ൬̓ݢຳӲʨ܈
ܭ৪ѩҊкՖГࠪفȻʚeʍವ
߮႕k
Ҋࠪܲ̈́ཬفɃeҊ
ࠪɼ༨৪ɁҊࠪᎸ৪فԓg
༑ 

ݢȻ൬
ܳ౪ɏfʆ 3 ˄  ˂, 4 ˄ 1 ˂
̹ຳ̶݉স
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄϯ̵ʡ  ࣄ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ

Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɐᓦਨ
˜˂ኒ
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ
ΖᒪkᄚΧᅤɥ෪ຳਨᕋɣพ۫
Уဖᘐᕋɣพ ංพ
ࣄkɐʡ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ
Ζᒪkຳਨᕋɣพ۫
رᗒ෴ୄพᘬ
ࣄkɐʡ 12 ࣄ 30 ʙ
Ζᒪkຳਨพᘬ۫
ृຳయณᓦ
ࣄkɐʡ  ࣄϯɐʡ  ࣄ  ʙ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨ

࠵ɫܪԓ
෴ɼᙘֲ

ʾk©෴ӂφᙘֲe෴ܭѩʹe
ఙҒᙘֲ̀gΒݱᙘֲцഡ
ܳ౪ʆ  ˄  ˂
ၖeᙘֲفɃΗ෴̲ѩʹª
࿚ਧၗౣᙸϤɽʸ Ꮆᅌ 
ޭۦऍȾำفɫɦۨᘥڃໃeֲ࢞ੂ
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄ
ӺᗔҁΗᜰͰᅫյУԕزࣄ
Ζᒪk$YH1(
̓فȻͩԓg
̹ຳ̶ਨ೩߸
ࣄkɒ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ  ʙ ɫɦۨӸ൮ᗒഡϤفٱᕼᚸe̪փ˜
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨʧɐᓦਨ ̈́ࠗ৮٨றᕼeΤއϯய
ɼ͋פԓੳܲ܋ღ̓فg
ܳ౪ʔ  ˄  ˂
ϤٱᚃᙟҭʀЌ˰ਫ਼φɊˏف
Ԟຳ
ɧeҜЀɫմفᎀeԐҒΤ֣־g
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ
ᘥڃໃᎥ̋ɁশԠeᔸጳൢɁ༨
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨ
Ԡë́͑ᎀवϤٱéܲᏞםԓg
ຳ̶߸
ܲםෲԹસ̶فጳ̈́˓ڸЀɁϤٱ
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄ ංพ 
ˏفɧeϤٱఙҒՉࡽٓᕎංɁg
Ζᒪkຳਨɂᅤᕋɣพ۫
ᘥڃ۶̘̀ɁمᘪeᎀɒՉɁႨථe
ศδʬลऔ
়൮Ɂᔤg
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
ሄயم༠ɥΝᅗفɦɃeˊশӚɃܲ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɐᓦਨ
ᐼɫԔeடɼ߮႕ޞӰΎɃفϤٱ
ᴁٳऔ
ࣄɒʡ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ  ʙ พֲ̘ϵeఙܲޞӰ༑ɒȻ୲e
ɘพᎥඦҍख़ǵܲ࠱ఄ༠e
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
ܲڵѩʹ˰˟Ƀ̖gɘஊφɃ߮
λɃᄰ༠औ ਟႏ 
eݱʉღϿ৪̶ጳفeφღᐼ
ࣄkɐʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ
൶̈́˓ቱڸЀϤˏفٱɧ՛l٘
Ζᒪkຳਨɂᅤᕋɣพ۫
ΌفɊ൶ІϦԠlܲʉღɊ൶
ɥੁډγྈᆽຳ
Τᅜɧlɼܲύृං॒ظ
ࣄkɐʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ
lਔȻف࣒ܲ©෴ª e©̶
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
෴ªgݱɁܣם܊ડጳ̓ɦִف՞Н
ܳ౪˂ ˄  ˂
ɅٱɡeΤʸ֝ɐዟশɁਫ਼ऊ
ਨ৽ୄංพ
ف෴ˎeɁΤeɼᚍϮɱάe
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄ
ڥഡ̓՞ف፰eϦφόїᑀg
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨพᘬ۫
ጳ෴فᛀٓࠪeᇾෳȻෳe˘ɒᑻφ
λɃᄰ༠औ ລႏʧߞႏ 
ˊ෴ң৫ɥفlҊࠪفΓܲٝ
ࣄɒʡ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
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փفφgԇఙܲʪːΗȻɟɀϝΝγ
ګeҒᮠዡ̓෴ɧ߃ዻਧሕɐɃ
eݱɁડߗડᗔeҒʹɃᗚຮమ
ف૱૨ฏડ˰Ԡeɼ੶ᙤݺϮɱᗺൖ
̓՞ύΗūΧܾɒeԜȻʚڎᮠفɃ
ɼϯเɛeʨ̹̓gုृຳ
৫ɥف෴eܲɃ˘ּφف෴யؔ
́ˠˊᏅفg
ΒҊࠪᑻஜ࠲ࣄفeਧఙּܚփ
˂ف౪ݱຮɃύeݱະɃύeܲʯφ
فeݱʈɃύeָٓφౚВفgφ
ਧΗҊࠪᑻВຮɃݱ࠲ࣄفҊࠪ
ύeʪːف෴ఙΗόҊࠪפɁª

مΝȻᒪᒪ
ūܾȾӲ
߃ዻΗūΧܾɒ႕ɁȾ̑eடူ
ݱūܾȾӲȇ̑யܲࢡӲg
ȻfːਏmНˤࠪeΒݱˤּࠪВ
فeˤࠪɼኰg
˜ᒘವΗลဴߗʀɽeАᮠྩūΧ
ܾɐࠏفɃ˪Ɂᄘ࢟فʸeҳː
НˤࠪفمgܲΝღφ෴ʸفᖇ
лgҊࠪ߮ኒਧë́ɥف෴ʸ
ᄘ࢟СɃgਧف༏፯ٓɼᎸˠ˓ᑻ
˓eˠଣᑻଣeбڑڮ༤߉෴ʸࡊف
ڮgφɃ႕k"φԯᅜɫᕢܲزਧ࢘
ּɼ́ʯفk҄߀ၦᄘࢂg"
ɂfҊྤΗлГeʎ˂Г߮΅ҊΗ
ᅧɁg
ၦ˜΅্ūΧܾفԯ࠱ਫ਼eԱɽ̃
ᗀفਫ਼႑ᖭϮɱܲຮɃeҳ˜֪
ˤg˜႕k"Гʎ˂ఙ΅ҊΗᅧ
Ɂgၦ˜΅Ηeܲɥͭိفgਫ਼
ᒘವӂφՉݡeܲڵȻ࠱य̵ડف
Ƀgડفͩܲࢧҟࠉ̓gҊࠪᎸ
؉ࠉʓΗفҟᛲeɼ߮ު؉ࠉ̖Η
فცʾgҊɼܲ႕ɼ߮ՉݡeՉݡȿ
ܲ˜فкՖęකፕΪgАΥװӂφ
̓՞فҟᛲeԇՉݡφʉღະ՛l
ɏf̶ጳeޞГفԭɧgɎྩ࢘ڀ႕e
ޞГ̶فጳg
߃ዻੂϪӺ̶فጳξˡߙ࢘ڀસe
˜Ηѥ༠ɒҊࠪञɐ࿖ᅜg˜̋Ҋ
ࠪઝɱ༏ᮠeАӂφ̋ҊࠪՅɃ
فஒͪՙ̱ͭeԇఙܲ༤߉ʪ˜ف՞
˧g̓ݢɽᚻԹφفɃߨ܁ː̶f
ᅯ̪ː̶fᇌː̶fɼѥː̶gʮ
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ɧ႕ုɃၦຕᕼφІСgਧ࢘
Ηѥ༠ɒᎸݱˤɃ৪˰࿖ᅜg
̔fҊفʪːeҊفʪːeݱʉღઝ
ૅҊl
߃ዻΗūΧܾɒኬҊࠪʹɃᗚف
ຮeʪ˜فᄼ܇ඓɽΗᮠفӺɒeʪ
˜ɘઍࠏᔶૅᮠgԙᅌˠԕͳم႕k"
ˤವኬҊࠪفᄱ੫e߉ߴҊࠪف
ߗjΒˤՉفၖeҊ̣ࠪάj
ΒˤՉفᔾථeҊࠪᔤ؟g"
ʆfҊಠɁg
ᔁᆷ 69k21 ནࡊӲk"ˤࠪࢮߗ
ᐼҊࠗزjҊಠɁeˤࠪࢮሹ
Ҋ௨g"߃ዻಠࡊفΒeᎸɁᔁف
gлҊࠪ߃ዻܲȻ࠱ྤྤΗΗف
ɃeɟयດᆤዅɁūΧܾفߗg
̑ࢡӲਫ਼ሃɁ˜यྤفɃִՙᮠय
̵فՉߗgᮠ௨ߗeҊࠪʎʪɹॸ
ԖՉိg
ʔfλɁg
˜ּ႕ف̑ܲ˘Ƀ۩лᮠفડ
ᛁɥ˴лλɁgᮠ্ūΧܾɼ̘ܲ
ણeȿܲe༨Ɂຮమeᚕৢՙ
ύɛgف႕ఙܲeᔁནӲᎸ
Ɂeفؔ܃ᑴԻɁgᚕৢفᚮම
ણᕟɁeʪːفԓɰѩλɁeડᛁɥ
ɰѩ೪Ɂg
ȾfːਏeҊੂҊفტ͜ΗГʻg
ຟʾeܲʬɃҲȻ࠱В̶ጳ
فeΗઢኔۨ೩߮܅႕فȻ̑
gᜓۨ೩ΉֲفඥթԠᐿʀګሤ
ɒѹάဥg߃ዻΗūΧܾɒڵᎫۨ
ঃάဥΗːفၞᐹg˜ݱҊࠪՉ
ύeҊࠪɹॸഡડࢡeຮНg
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